2020 HCHR Week Scavenger Hunt

Visit [ASHHRA.org](https://www.ashhra.org) to complete the Scavenger Hunt.

Send your completed Scavenger Hunt form to ASHHRA@aha.org by Friday, March 20, 2020, for chance to win prizes!*

Each completed Scavenger Hunt qualifies as one entry *(limit one per person)*. Participant must be an active ASHHRA member to qualify for prize. 

*Become an ASHHRA member at ASHHRA.org/HCHRJoin.*

Full Name: __________________________________________________

Organization: ________________________________________________

Email: ______________________________________________________

☐ The new ASHHRA Strategic Plan includes a CORE PURPOSE. What is it?

______________________________________________________________________________________

☐ List three items available on the ASHHRA Store:

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

☐ Where and when is the ASHHRA20 Annual Conference & Exposition?

______________________________________________________________________________________

☐ Fill in the blank:

ASHHRA Organizational Membership (five or more members) can save you up to _____% on annual membership dues.

☐ Who is the exclusive sponsor for HCHR Week 2020 and what is their website URL?

______________________________________________________________________________________

☐ List one title from each On-Demand Education category in the ASHHRA website:

Benefits: __________________________________________________________

Recruitment: ______________________________________________________

Workforce: _______________________________________________________

☐ Add or update your ASHHRA Exchange profile, including your photo and demographic information.

☐ Share how you are celebrating HCHR Week on Facebook and/or Twitter using #HCHRWeek.

---

Thank you to the 2020 Health Care HR Week Exclusive Sponsor!

[Cornerstone](https://www.cornerstoneondemand.com)

*NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. A PURCHASE WILL NOT INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING. ODDS OF WINNING WILL DEPEND ON THE TOTAL NUMBER OF ENTRIES RECEIVED. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW. Sweepstakes only open to American Society for Health Care Human Resources Administration (ASHHRA) current members who are residents of the 50 U.S. or D.C., 21 years and older. Sweepstakes begins on or about 03/16/20 at 8:00 am Central Standard Time (CT) and ends at 11:59 pm CT on 03/20/20. ARV of all prizes: $500. Sponsor: ASHHRA of the American Hospital Association. Visit ashhra.org/sweepstakes for complete rules.*